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Indian Coffee House 

"Aromatic Brews"

Indian Coffee Houses have marked their presence across the length and

breadth of the country, and with good reason too. This chain of

restaurants was initiated prior to independence by the Coffee Board. In

fact, the first ever 'Indian Coffee Workers Co-Operative Society' was

founded in Bengaluru in the year 1957. These restaurants have not

changed a lot since then. They serve the most aromatic coffee and

delicious traditional snacks to accompany it. This particular Indian Coffee

House restaurant is no different from its other counterparts. The waiters

here wear the pre-independence times white and red uniforms, all

complete with the head-gear. It is quite popular among the student

community, businessmen, local patrons and tourists too. All said, Indian

Coffee House anywhere in India still retains a colonial ambiance within its

premises.

 +91 80 2558 7088  Church Street, Ground Floor, Unit 37-38, Brigade Garden,

Bengaluru

Infinitea 

"Tea Anyone?"

Chai just got redefined with the arrival of Infinitea at Vasanthangar. With a

mind-boggling variety of tea, there are over 90 varieties you can buy and

taste here; white tea, flower tea, black tea and more. The seating

arrangement consists of wooden chairs with small round tables to allow

for a more spacious feel as the area is not too large. The entire place is

WiFi enabled and it's not uncommon to find regulars clicking away, while

a cuppa rests on their tables. A refreshing break from the run-of-the-mill

coffee bistros, besides being a tea house primarily, Infinitea also serves

and delivers exotic Mediterranean dishes.

 +91 80 4114 8428  www.infinitea.in  gauravs@infinitea.in  Cunningham Road, Shah

Sultan Complex, Bengaluru

Coffee on Canvas 

"Not Just Coffee"

Fragrant aroma of strong coffee greets you at the door of Coffee World,

located within the Mota Mall. The coffee shop has a delightfully laid back

ambiance, perfect for those who are looking to escape the pace. A

stalwart in its league, this coffee shop leaves no stone unturned to make

you feel comfortable. The decor is beautiful with Bohemian designs,

ample seating spaces, attractively laid out tables, and quirky artwork

scattered around the space. The patio area is ideal for people watching.

To accompany your refreshing cuppa, the cafe serves a slew of delicious

continental preparations. Loyal patrons swear by their breakfast

delicacies. Don't miss out on the spinach omelette, classic chicken burger,

pesto pasta, and chicken ravioli.

 +91 80 4121 3101  info@coffeeoncanvas.com  84 12th Main Road, 1st Cross Road, 4th

Block East, Bengaluru

https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/404623-indian-coffee-house
https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/403945-infinitea
https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/993490-coffee-on-canvas
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Caffe Pascucci 

"Aromatic Coffees & Ecletic Eats"

This contemporary coffee shop near Indiranagar invites a steady trickle of

patrons each day, who come here for their daily coffee fix. The menu

serves a handful of several Italian coffees, ranging from caramel-topped

espressos to lighter versions such as Yogurt Cappuccino Fruit. Chocolate

lovers are certain to love their Hot Chocolate collection, whereas summers

demand cooling off with some fresh iced teas and frappuccinos. Caffe

Pascucci also serves ice-creams, soups, pizzas, salads and sandwiches.

 +91 80 4120 0431  690/A 15 Cross Road, 14th Main Road, Phase II, J P Nagar,

Bengaluru
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Art Blend Cafe 

"Coffee with Art"

When coffee and art come together, it only means good times and great

experiences. Art Blend Cafe invites patrons to enjoy just the same. This

beautifully laid out cafe has a laid back vibe, ideal for those who look to

escape the pace. Grab a cuppa and a hearty burger and curl up on one of

their huge chairs with your book. Come along with your friends and play

board games or let your conversations come alive. Artworks by popular

local artists are exhibited at the cafe. The food and coffee is of course, top

quality.

 +91 80 2258 1913  artblendcafe.blogspot.in/  659 22nd Cross Road, Sector 2, HSR
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